
Milton Academy Sailing Logistics 
Here is some information to make the regatta run more smoothly. 

 

1. We are sailing out of Marina Bay in Quincy, MA. 332 Victory Rd. Quincy, MA 02171 (behind the Victory Point Bar 

& Grill). 

 Parking should be at Squantum Point Park – Quincy, MA (Miwra Haul Rd, Quincy, MA 02171). 

 If you need to contact me, call (617-335-3253). 

 

2. Public Restrooms are located on the opposite side of the Marina Basin at 307 Victory Rd.  

 Sailors in A divisions should get dressed when you arrive, as the first race will 

happen very soon after the sailors meeting. 

 All gear should go back to your vehicle and not be left in on the public boardwalk or floats. 

 

3. Sailor meeting will be on boardwalk between the Marina Bay Basin and Squantum Point Pier at 0915. 

 

4. Official regatta notice board a white board set up on the boardwalk. However, there will be limited updates to 

the Nocite Board during the day, as live scoring will be maintained using Tech Score. Sailing Instructions and 

Rotation Sheet are posted on Tech Score. 

 

5. Check it to make sure you know which boat you will be sailing in race 1A. 

 C420s #1-12 are located on the dock. 

 All boats get put back at the end of the day in the location they came from in numerical 

order. 

 

6. You can start today to populate your RP form. There will be NO paper forms at the regatta, 

**Failure to properly fill out the RP form is punishable by a 20 pts penalty per division** 

 

7. If you need a protest form, they are available on the official notice board. Completed protest 

forms should be filed with the regatta chair or the chief judge. 

 

8. The best viewing areas for racing will be on the boardwalk between the Marina Bay Basin and Squantum Point 

Pier. Feel free to make yourselves at comfortable. However, be aware that we the boardwalk is a public path, 

and the surrounding buildings are private residences. Please respect the privacy of our neighbors, as Milton 

Academy Sailing is a guest at Marina Bay.  

 

9. Food Options- Marina Bay 

 Marina Bay Market 

 Victory Point Bar and Grill 

 Port 305 

 

10. Please remember the NESSA plastic water bottle ban. 

 

11. At the end of the regattas, please make sure that you have: 

 Complete RP form properly 

 Picked up all of your gear and stuff. 

 Cleaned up any trash. 

 Checked out with me to make sure you have done everything properly. 

https://www.victorypointmb.com/
https://www.port305.com/

